Congo: Congolese Soldiers Loose Campaign Against United Nations’ Personnel

JFK’s School Aid Bill Sent to Congress
82 Billion Program To Aid Building

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Legislation to raise and President Kennedy’s $82 billion school aid and program would be sent to Congress. The bill would provide extra aid for public schools in the District of Columbia.

U.S. Court Upholds Wiretapping

States Can Use In Criminal Trials

WASHINGTON, D.C. – The Supreme Court Monday upheld a state court’s decision that wiretapping is allowed in criminal trials.

Williams Arrives Amidst Terror on African Tour

Kasavahun Gives Orders For Mobilizing Troops

The U.S. Government is forming a large armed force to patrol the Sudan. The force will be made up of police, armed forces, and volunteers.

Campus Chest Total Highest Since 1935

Students Pack Gallery

Rights, Housing, Freedom, GM Mulled

Students to Hear Bagwell’s Views

Dr. Mead To Discuss Zen Poetry

Prof Discusses French Education
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Cuba's Appeal Said Deceptive

"Don't-Punish-Me" Act of Desperation

WASHINGTON, D.C. (U.S. officials, Monday said Cuba's threat to withdraw its support for the U.S. is an act of desperation and desperation for the President.]

Proposals For Aged Rejected

AMA Veep Calls Plan Unrealistic

CHICAGO, P.A. (American Medical Association veep and Mayor, President, and Kenneth's proposals for hospitalization and nursing home care for the aged are unrealistic, and none of the plans are "realizable" for the future.

Rights

(Different from page 1)

Don't Punish Me

Adolf Hitler

| "You Can Trust 1.00 print Stick, next to deodorant protect inn... but..." |

Here's deodorant protection... YOU CAN TRUST

Old Spice Stick Deodorant... has not been used in all 1.00 print Stick... but..." | "They say that you can bend... but..."

Here's deodorant protection... YOU CAN TRUST

Old Spice Stick Deodorant... has not been used in all 1.00 print Stick... but..." | "Don't Punish Me..."

Adolf Hitler

| "You Can Trust 1.00 print Stick, next to deodorant protect inn... but..." |

Here's deodorant protection... YOU CAN TRUST
World Hockey Championships

U.S. Coach Predicts 5th Place Spot

Georgia, Athens (AP) - Coach Merritt Lewis of the United States Hockey team said the Americans are "a bit too good" to win the Olympic gold medal, but added that they will not win any medals at all unless they beat the No. 1 team in the world, the Canadian team. He said the Canadians are "the only team that can win the gold medal." He added that the Americans have "a good chance of winning the bronze medal." He concluded that the Americans will "probably finish in fifth place."
Bill in Michigan Legislature

Deer Hunting Control Sought

In Butterfly Event
MSU's Swimmer Shaar Among Nation's Best

AFROTC Riflemen Place High
Warning to Gangsters:

Chicago Just Isn’t the Place
To Play Cops, Robbers Now

Supt. Wilson Shakes Police Force for Better Protection

"HOLD UP, B. A. are you the responsible Chicago Police Department, was the last word for the rioting criminals."

Experiment Improves Spelling

"CHICAGO, I. A. Public school takes spelling test from spelling phrases with correct answers, and eliminates the guessing."

Mortar Board President, People-Watcher, Get Honors

"ELKHORN, Wis. The University of Wisconsin Windham College announces the election of Gloria Gammon as president of the college’s mortar board."

"Fifth Avenue" Forecasts

"NEW YORK, Jan. 30, 1959 — The "Fifth Avenue" forecasts for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday are as follows:"

Comedy, Mediocrity in Films

"JIM HENRY

NEW YORK, Feb. 4, 1959 — The disastrous reviews that seem to come along with any public performances of the customary film industry idea of a picture, are apparent in "The Other Side of the Mountain," the New York Times review."

2 IMPORTANT POINTS!

No. 1-Balancer Your Diet

No. 2-Balancer Your Budget

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Tuesday Morning, February 28, 1959

"Does Comrade Kaplina Have a Large Housekeeper?"

"MOSCOW, Feb. 28 — In a letter signed Sunday, a Soviet citizen thanked her housekeeper for an excellent job, but was surprised when the latter arrived Monday with a large housekeeper."